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Abstract 
An increased use of fued-term contracts and a separation between teaching and research are symptomatic of shifts in 
the organisation of academic labour internationally. Debate has surfaced as to whether such changes associated with 
new managerialism offer opportunities to women or intensify their enduring disadvantage in the academy. Research-
only staff present a particularly interesting case: women appear to be relatively successful in achieving research-only 
positions (including at the highest ranks); however, research-only contracts tend to be fued-term. This paper considers 
women's experiences of the temporary nature of research-only contracts at Victoria University of Wellington. It draws 
on quantitative analysis of human resources data to describe broad gendered patterns of fixed-term academic 
employment with a particular focus on research-only positions. Material from in-depth semi-structured interviews with 
female research-only employees is considered to explore the implications that fued-term contracts have for women's 
day-to-day working lives, work/life balance and career development. 
Introduction 
New managerialist management practices are being 
increasingly applied to the organisation of academic 
labour across most Western, English speaking countries 
(Kogan et al. 1994: 23; de Groot 1997; Dearlove 1997; 
Deem 1998; Meadmore 1998; Miller 1998; Lafferty and 
Flemming 2000; Blackmore 2002). Techniques include 
devolution, decentralisation, internal competitiOn, 
marketisation, strategic planning, orientation to outputs, 
efficiency performance, monitoring and accountability 
(Deem 1998: 50; Kimber 2003: 43). A major symptom 
of new managerial ism has been a process of casualisation. 
Casualisation refers to the increasing proportions of non-
permanent and part-time employment contracts in 
comparison with the number of fulltime permanent posts 
(de Groot 1997: 136; Court 1998: 771). This study was 
interested in non-permanent employment arrangements. 
In light of local university staffing policies (Ledgerton 
2002: I; University of Canterbury 2002; Victoria 
University of Wellington 2003) and international higher 
education studies (Probert et al. 1998: 82), this study uses 
the term 'temporary' interchangeably with the 
overarching term non-permanent, while ·fixed-term' and 
' casual' are specific subsets. The former involves having 
a specified contract termination date and the latter 
involves being hired for an unspecified period as need 
arises (Victoria University of Wellington 2003). 
Researchers have highlighted a gender dimension to 
causalisation (Stiver Lie and O'Leary 1990: 25; Asmar 
1999: 258). For example, in 1998-1999, only 37% of 
women in UK academic positions were permanent, in 
contrast with 59% of men (Bryson 2004: 196). New 
Zealand tertiary staff statistics collected by the Ministry 
of Education (MoE) do not distinguish between 
permanent and non-permanent staff. However, a 1998 of 
Association of University Staff (AUS) survey found that 
female union members were over three times more likely 
than male members to be employed on a 'limited-term' 
academic contract (27% versus 8%) (Chalmers 1998: 15). 
The implications that fi xed-term positions have for 
women's advancement have been debated. Some 
commentators have claimed that non-permanent 
employment could serve as a 'bridge' or 'stepping stone' 
and facilitate women's access into and upwards within 
the academy, yet others have argued that such 
employment is more likely to function as a ' trap' or 
'sti cking point' heightening women's employment 
insecurity and vu lnerability (Jackson 1990: 322; Bryson 
2004: 187; Department of Labour 2004). 
In hand with the easualisation of new managerialism 
there has been a segmentation of traditional teaching-and-
research positions into teaching-only and research-only 
positions. Research-only contracts tend to be fixed-term 
(Court 1998: 769; Bryson 1999: 199). 
In addition to traditional Postdoctoral Fellowships, new 
types of research-only positions have also been created, 
funded by internal contestable funds won by permanent 
teaching-and-research staff to employ research support 
staff. or by competitive external grants and contracts from 
government-funded research councils or individual 
agencies (Kogan, Moses et al. 1994: 54,58; Hey 200 I: 
70). 
New Zealand growth in research-only positions has been 
relatively slow in comparison to the UK where 'contract 
researchers' make up over one third of academic staff (de 
Groot 1997: 136; Bryson and Barnes 2000: 199). 
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According to MoE tertiary staff statistics collected in 
2002 research-only positions only account for 14% of all 
academic staff in New Zealand. 
One potential explanation for slower growth in New 
Zealand is that the government has only recently 
introduced tertiary education reforms which include new 
systems to promote and fund research (Ministry of 
Education 2003 : I 07). The two most important initiatives 
arc Centres of Research Excellence Fund (similar to UK 's 
Centres for Excellence in Research) and the Performance 
Based Research Fund (which shares some similarities 
with UK 's Research Assessment Exercise). 
There has been very little discussion around the 
implications the new funding system has for research-
only staff, despite the fact that many of the developments 
appear to encourage growth in this type of employment. 
Research-only employees often develop, secure and staff 
'contracted' research projects. In addition the PBRF 
evaluat ion requires academic staff to assemble an 
evidence portfolio (EP) that records their research 
ou tputs. peer esteem and contribution to the research 
environment over the past six years (Lcdgerton 2003: 7). 
Research-on ly stafT above the level of Research Assistant 
employed wi thin a university for at least one year (or who 
arc on a contract with a duration of at least a year) are 
'likely' to be required to take part (Tertiary Education 
Commission ::!003: 3.8). 
Considering male to female ratios in the UK. there is a 
greater proportionate representation of women in 
research-only posit ions than in teaching-and-research 
positions (Aziz 1990: 38; Court 1998: 743). A similar 
pattern appears in New Zealand. Tertiary staff stati stics 
2002 demonstrate that the proportion of women staff is 
higher in the research-on ly staff ca tegory (56.4% ) than 
the teaching category {4 1.2%). the latter of which 
includes teaching-and-resea rch positions plus teaching-
on ly posi tions. The data does not disaggregate specific 
resea rch-onl y grades {such as Research Assistant. 
Research Fellow. Senior Research Fellow and 
Postt.loctoral Fellow). although there is a higher 
proportion or women staff in the 'other research-only 
support staff than in the ·research-only staff category. 
Overall. fixed-term research-only pos itions arc a product 
of reb ted shifts towards manageria l ism and casualisation 
in the higher education sector. Nevertheless. research-
~ 
only and fixed-term posi ti ons arc largely invisible in New 
Zea land tertiary statiStics. consequently preventing 
necessary gender analysis. Likewise no local research 
has explicitly considered the experiences of women in 
fixed-tenn research-onl y positions. This study was 
in tended to address the research lacuna. 
The Study 
The study was undertaken in partial fu lfilment of an M.A. 
(Applied) Social Science Research (Roberts 2004). The 
Jim of the research was to explore women's experiences 
of the temporary nature of research-only contrac ts at 
Victori a Uni versity of Wellington . A study with in the 
case of Victoria University was appropriate for several 
reasons. Firstly, such an approach is suitable for 
exploratory studies. To quote Deem (2002: I 67): 
when [small scale qualitative} studies are conducted with 
an awareness of their limitations. they can produce 
results that. whilst not empirically generalisable, can 
assist theory development and practical initiatives and 
provide a usefol clearing ground for later projects. 
Secondly, research on academic women often considers 
the situation for women within a single university as an 
indication of women's situation within the wider national 
or international higher education envi ronment (for 
example, Ethington and Pisani 1993; West and Lyon 
1995; Deem 1998; Probert, Ewer et al. 1998; Toren and 
Moore 1998; Bagilhole and Goode 200 I). Thirdly, 
demonstrated discrepancies between employment 
practices and data collection between universities, 
particularly in casual and fixed-term employment, 
suggested that a larger-sca le project would not have been 
manageable (Probert, Ewer et al. 1998: 82; Bryson and 
Barnes 2000: 188-189). 
I drew on multiple methods to situate women's 
qualitative experience within broader quantitative 
gcndered patterns, and converse ly to ' locate statistics 
within the authority of women's experiences' (Morley 
1994: 195). 
I conducted secondary data analysis on a spreadshcet 
from Victoria's Human Resources Management 
lnfom1ation Systems (HRMIS) employment database as 
at 3 1 March 2003. I was provided with an Excel 
spreadsheet that included the sum total of 3290 pos itions 
at the university. The data represented posi tions as 
opposed to staff numbers since some staff filled more 
than one position. I methodically followed a removal 
process so as to be left with only 'academic positions' -
defined as 'employees within the four academic facul ties 
who had teaching and/or research titles , including tutors 
and research ass istants'. I then grouped the multitude of 
job titles into standard categories. 
I interviewed thirteen women research-only staff at 
Victoria University, recruited via personal networks and 
snowball sampling. Interviewees were employed across 
all facult ies and within seven schools. Seven women 
were in a research centre/unit. The length of time 
interviewees had been employed in research-onl y 
positions at Victori a ranged from six months to over ten 
years. Women's latest research-only contracts ranged 
from three months to three years in duration. Further 
demographics were: 
• Position: Research Assistant (6), Research Fellow 
(2), Senior Research Fellow (2), Postdoctoral Fellow 
(I). Other Researcher (2). 
• Fulltime Equiva lence across Victoria position(s): 
Fulltime (7). Nearly fullti me (5). Hal f-time (I). 
• Number of current Victoria positions: single position 
(8), multiple posi tions (5). 
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• Highest qualification: PhD (2), Masters (6), 
Bachelors (2), No degree (1 ). 
• Ethnicity: Pakeha/European (10), Maori (2), Pacific 
( 1 ). 
• Dependents: 9 had children, 4 did not. 
The Numbers 
Two subsets of academic postttons (as defi ned above) 
were considered, teaching positions and research-only 
positions. Teaching positions were defined as positions 
with a job title that indicated teaching responsibilities, 
including both teaching-and-research staff and teaching-
only staff (i.e. from Tutors to Professors). Research-only 
positions were defined as positions with a job title that 
indicated research-only responsibilities (i.e. from 
Research Assistants to Postdoctoral Fellows). 
Of the 482 permanent academic positions at Victoria, 
men filled 65.1 %. Looking it at another way 40.1 % of 
the 783 positions filled by men were permanent, where as 
23.6% of the positions filled by women were permanent. 
The great majority of permanent positions were fullt ime 
(94.0%) where as the great majority of the 84 1 fixed-term 
positions were part-time (90.2%). 
Research-only positions made up 11 % of academic 
positions at Victoria. Of 1495 academic positions, 1332 
were combined teaching-and-research positions or 
teaching-only positions and 163 were research-only 
positions. Of the 1332 teaching positions, 36.2% were 
permanent, and permanence was more common in the 
higher ranks. Looking at the two extremes, 0. 9% of 
tutors were permanent while 96.6% of senior lecturers 
were permanent. In contrast, not a single research-only 
position was permanent regardless of seniority from 
Research Assistant to Senior Research Fellow. The great 
majority of research-only positions were fixed-term ( 139 
out of 163) while the remain ing 24 positions were casual 
(all but one being research ass istant posit ions). 
The balance between women and men was un ique in 
research-only positions. Teaching positions showed clear 
vertical gender segregation: the higher the seniority the 
lower the proportion of women. Research-only positions 
did not show the same pattern . Women fi lled the 
majority at every research-only level. A !though numbers 
were small , the proportion of women actually increased 
the higher the seniority . The number of positions fi lied 
by women was equal or greater to those held by men at 
every research-only grade with in every faculty (with the 
only exception being research assistant posi tions in the 
commerce facu lty). 
Of the 163 research-only cases, 79.8% were part-time. 
Although men and women were equally likely to hold the 
rare fulltime research-only positions, on average women 
held part-time positions of a lesser fu lltime equivalence 
(FTE). 
In the great maJOnty of positions (87 .I %), the same 
research-only employee had been reappointed or 'signed 
at least two contracts' for the position. Women were over 
10 percentage points more likely than men to have signed 
at least two contracts for the same position. This is 
perhaps because on average positions (inclusive of any 
reappointments) fi lled by women were 45 days longer in 
duration than positions filled by men. Men signed latest 
contracts with a longer average duration than women 
across all research-only job titles except two although the 
overall di fference between the average length of men's 
and women's contracts was only five days. 
In summary, analysis of Victoria's HRMIS data 
demonstrates that, in comparison to men, women were 
proport ionately better represented in research-only 
positions than academic positions that involve teaching. 
A clear difference between the two categories of 
employment was that research-only positions were 
exclusively non-permanent and generally part-time. 
When looking solely at research-only positions women 
appeared to be in a similar, if not better, situation than 
men. Positions held by women were, on average, more 
numerous, higher in rank, longer in total duration, more 
likely to be covered by the union and less likely to be 
casual. Women were just as (un)likely as men to hold a 
fullt ime contract. On the other hand men, on average, 
signed slightly longer contracts with greater FTE. The 
data itse lf does not indicate how women experience such 
aspects. 
The Stories 
The following sec tions consider women's experiences 
within their research-only roles. Specifica ll y, I explore 
issues emerging from the temporary nature of research-
only positions that women face according to four key 
emergent themes. 
Working within Fixed Boundaries 
Research-only work tends to be intellectually stimulating 
and personally gratifying. However, fixed-term work is 
also characterised by high pressure. 
lt is premised around things being shorter term and 
there being an imperative that stu,ff gets pumped 
out ... it gets a hit taxing I've got to say (Senior/ 
Research Fellol-t'. RF). 
Although this may seem to be a reasonable expectation 
some women made sacrifices in order to achieve 
requirements and maintain their reputation (and/or their 
research centre's reputation). Their dates of termination 
signal to women that a failure to meet high demands 
could compromise their future employment opportunities. 
Having your contracts extended all adds up to I 
think you actually work bel/er ... I have to prove that 
I 'm good enough for another year (Research 
Assistant, RA) 
Some women absorbed work into their unpaid time, 
particularly if their posi tion was part-ti me. Others felt 
that being a fixed-term employee discouraged them from 
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challenging practices m their workplace that they were 
unhappy wi th. 
Balancing Contracts Simultaneously and 
Sequentially 
Six of the women I interviewed had, at some stage, held 
two or more positions simultaneously. 
.. ./was a tutor for [rn•o) papers and an assistant to 
my boss and um the rest of the time as a researcher 
(RA). 
Two women commented on their enjoyment of teaching 
but admitted that their ideal employment scenario wou ld 
be a single long-term research position. 
I 1rould just like for someone to say look we 're 
going to o.Uer you um a job at this manv thousand 
dollars u yeur, come to work 5 days ~ week, 40 
hours u 11·eek · (RA). 
Attempting to maintain more than one posit ion was often 
assoc iated with a sense of work overload and competing 
demands. 
I started tuking on too much 'cause I thought well 
it's t!ither going to he like a - you know um a 
drought situation. ll'here there isn 't enough. or 
there ·s going to he too much (RA). 
The terminat ion points of fixed-term contracts demand 
that women move ac ross contracts sequentiulll' - either 
by signing a new contract for the same position or by 
movmg to a new position under a new manager or new 
job title. 
Thae seems to he a period o.f .. a month and ha(f'in 
the middle (~leach semester that I 'm not hunting for 
11·ork (RA). 
Several women expressed frustration with their perceived 
inabi lity to progress. 
... it kind <~/feels like gelling the most that the\' can 
uuto/someone without actual~\ ' giving them a;1y joh 
security or a kind <?ffi>ol hold to sort of mol'e up the 
ranks with it (RA). 
For most a reappointment was preferable to seeking a 
new position. St ill despite a hope that their pos it ion 
wou ld continue for the near future, interviewees 
questioned the validity or likelihood of this in light of 
approaching contrac t end-dates. 
... fnn· mwwge1} suid. )·ou knoll' your contract is 
due to end {in a few months]. And I con 't promise 
you anything l~/ier that'. Anc.l. \'Ou kn011'. that 
happens el'el}' time. Um. and I thi~1k. bugger ... / 'm 
going to he hm·ing to spend time thinking ahout this 
w1d dealing ll'ith it (RF). 
Most interviewees commented on the ex tent, ei ther 
Pl)S iti vc ly or negatively. to which they believed their 
-
manager recognised vulnerabilities associated with fixed-
term contracts. 
[My manager) does give you a wee bit of warning, 
you know 'in about a couple of months ' [they 'I/) tell 
you 'your contract 's up but, you know, this is what 
we've got in the pipeline·. And to me that certainly 
makes me feel more secure (RA). 
The theme of anxiety was strongest in women's 
discussions. All interviewees appeared to exert a lot of 
energy, both psychological and physical , in attempting to 
mesh together fund ing sources, contracts and positions 
simultaneously and/or sequentia lly over time. 
Negotiating Staff Status and Establishing Work 
Relationships 
The extent to which women felt part of their School or 
research unit varied widely. Interviewees mentioned a 
range of exclusionary practices, many of which related to 
restricted access to material resources or staff networks. 
Some Schools also support a clear status hierarchy in 
research-only positions. 
. .. it took me a long. long, long time to realise that 
I 'm not actual~v a member of staff and I shouldn't 
go into the staff room. that I 'm a student ... but 
hizarre~r enough I had the same problem when I 
went into the student area ... they thought that I was 
a staff member (Research Assistant, RA) 
The relationship between research-only positions and 
teaching-and-research positions appears to be fairly 
ambiguous. Research Fellows were more likely than 
Research Assistants to identify as an academic. Those on 
longer contrac ts were more likely to feel li ke "part of the 
woodwork". However, perceived periphera l status was 
never ame liorated. 
I 've always kept myself back a little bit. So I 've 
tended not to bother with things like going to 
Facul(\' meetings for instance because I 'm not 
allowed to vote any1-vay (RF) . 
Furthermore. women saw a difference between permanent 
and fixed-term staff worki ng at the same level on a 
proJect. 
...you 're actual~v expected to develop a proper 
academic career ... to publish. to go to conferences, 
to develop relationships with research participants 
and end users and all the while you 're doing this 
knowing that maybe next year the f unding won 't be 
renewed. .. You 're in a very different position to 
people who are permanent staff who are involved in 
1~1e same project who are doing it from the point 
from the point of ·Well [f we lose the funding. you 
know we 're still paid to do research as part of our 
academicjohs ·. And so it's quite a d(fferent sort of 
relationship that you hal'e with other people in vour 
department (RF) · 
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Where research-only statffonned a 'critical mass' (Allen-
Collinson and Hockey 1998: 505), such as within a 
reasonably-sized research unit, women were less inclined 
to view their employment position as negatively 
impacting on their work relationships or academic status. 
Work/life Balance 
Women discussed work/life balance primarily in terms of 
parenting and study commitments, holidays and financial 
planning. 
Flexibility to balance work with parenting benefited 
women with children, particularly those who were 
primary or sole caregivers and those with pre-schoolers. 
However, women did not attribute this to the temporary 
nature of their employment. Instead women attri buted 
flexibility to having part-time contracts or flexible work 
hours. 
... / have school holidays off with my kids and you 
know be home after school and work in the evenings 
and the weekends to make up the time (RF). 
Some women were supported to study either through 
having their fees/study time paid for or through flex ibility 
available in their work hours. In contrast, others found 
balancing study and fixed-term contracts difficult. 
.. . you can 't actually concentrate on your part-time 
study because you 're always having to concentrate 
on sourcing work (RA). 
An inability for long-term financial planning was a key 
concern, since an ongoing source of income beyond a 
termination date could not be depended on. It prevented 
some on wages from taking adequate breaks. 
.. . there's a bit of me that is kidding myself when I 
think oh OK maybe I could take a month off - ah a 
week off in August .. . But in reality that hardly ever 
happens ... something comes up and you 've j ust got 
to go f or it because you don 't know if any thing else 
is going to be available (Other Researcher. OR). 
Three women explicitly stated that fixed-term contracts 
were no longer sustainable, and they were not prepared to 
continue employment on this basis. 
... the short-term contracts I started off with jiffed 
around my study and my priorities and my need<; 
were quite different then to now as a f ull-time 
employee on short-term contracts (OR). 
In general , women have multiple responsibilities in their 
life. However, fixed-term contracts appear to create as 
many problems as they solve. 
Conclusion 
Research staffing has not come under sustained national 
attention within New Zealand. According to Bryson 
( 1999: 203-4 ), some individuals and universities believe 
that rather than a research-only career structure there 
should be a career pathway from research-only positions 
into teaching-and-research positions. The Education Act 
1989 characterises universities as institutions where 
' research and teaching are closely interdependent and 
most of their teaching is done by people who are active in 
advancing knowledge' (Ministry of Education 2003: 
I 07) . I suggest that part of the reason research-only staff 
have been s idelined is because of a tension between 
academic roles associated with new managerialist 
principles and those associated with older systems of 
collegiality. Fixed-term employment provides a way to 
employ research-only staff within the current funding 
regime without directly threatening the traditional mode l 
of academic research labour being self-regulated, 
disassociated from economic pressures and intertwined 
with teaching (de Groot 1997: 13 1- 133; Dearlove 1997: 
57; Blackmore 2002: 422). 
However, many women in this study reflected 
international research wh ich suggests research-only staff 
consider their employment to be a career cho ice 
(Youngman 1994; Bryson 1999; Hobson et al. 2002; 
Allen-Collinson 2003). With regards to career 
development, longer-term contracts that involve expertise 
development, leadership roles, and publication visibili ty, 
appeared to be amongst the ingredients that could 
increase ·career ' success. At the same time possibilities 
for a research-only career are compromised by limited-
life contracts and a bottom-heavy research-only hierarchy 
(Youngman 1994: 392; Pirrie I 997: 570; Bryson 1999: 
38; Bryson and Barnes 2000: 203; Hobson, Jones et a l. 
2002: I). 
The decentrali sation and competition of new 
managerialism appear to have reached a point where 
research funding and employment have become so 
compartmentalised that women on fixed-term contracts 
are bearing the responsibili ty o f organisational 
coordination. Despite essentially having a s ing le 
employer, women individually coord inate d ifferent 
positions, projects and grants from different parts of the 
university and from a wider fund ing environment. For 
many each component is represented by a separate 
contract with an indi vidual date o f termination. 
According to interviewees experiences, there appear to be 
few organisational strategies in place to protect women 
research-only staff in ' lean times·. nor the organisati onal 
coordination avai lable to ensure women's employment is 
maintained within the university despite a funding dip in 
one area . 
The flexibility the uni vers ity has in the employment of 
research staff translates to insecurity for those employed. 
A number of interviewees described a s ituation the 
Employment Relations Act was supposedly des igned to 
avoid - that of rolling fixed-term agreements. When 
funding is secured women are likely to receive a further 
contract; when fund ing is not secured they do not. 
A clear drawback for the university is the premature loss 
of research-only staff. Fixed-term contracts, particularly 
those that are short-term and part-time, are associated 
with high pressure and anxiety, which can eventually 
encourage women to leave. Women are also effective ly 
forced to seek an alternative employer when external 
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funding is not secured for a short period of time. 
Although more funding may be avai lable at a later date, 
or in a complementary discipline, these skilled 
researchers and topic experts, who have been trained on-
the-job within the university, will have already moved on. 
Recent policy developments, such as New Zealand's 
Performance Based Research Fund, signal that it is an 
ideal ti me for universities to seriously consider the use of 
fixed-term contracts in research-only employment. 
Women's experiences highlight a wide range of personal 
and professional sacrifices emerging from the temporary 
nature of thei r contracts as we ll as pointing to negative 
implications for the university at large. A reconsideration 
of current practices could ultimately lead towards greater 
employment equity, superior research capacity, and - in 
the powerful words of new manageriali sm - enhanced 
income generation. 
Future Research 
This study took into account a policy backdrop and 
employment data wh ile exploring women's experience 
via interview material. However, it did not take into 
account further people and processes. A larger sca le 
research project might include the perspectives of 
managers. administrators and government officials to 
examine how women's experiences are structured by 
outside forces (sec Smith 1990 in DeVault 1990). 
Alternatively future research might consider issues raised 
in this exploratory study to test against a representati ve 
national sample of research-only or fixed-term staff. 
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